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Section 0006 landscaping, line# 0079 661E99900 tubes for deer protection for trees used in the relocated stream buffer zone- 
specifications show qty. 40 of 6ft tree tubes- need more details as to diameter, type, color, method of support or fastening to 

  trees- Is white or black 4 inch corrogated pipe cut along one side ok?lie#0081 661E99950 fence for deer protection for shrubs 
used in the relocated stream buffer zone- understand qty. 3,800 ft of netting to have max. openings of one inch, 6ft tall- need 

  more details as to type netting, method of fastening around all shrubs- ie. wrapped around and tied to shrubs or staked?also 
quantities and types of plants on drawings 49/81 and 50/81 are different than the quantities and types on work types sheets as 

   follows:on drwg #49&50           on work types page 4qty 8-ar red maple-      #0075 qty 8-red mapleqty 4-as silver maple    
  #0077 qty 20-silver mapleqty 6-jn black walnut    #0072 qty 12-black walnutqty 180-ca silky dogwood #0076 qty 180-silky 

   dogwoodqty 140-vd arrowood      #0071 qty 140-arrowoodqty 180-sc elderberry    #0073 qty 180-elderberryqty 16-fp green 
   ash      no #  qty 0 not listedqty 6-po amer.sycamore   no #  qty 0 not listedif the last two are used what are their line #'s
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All prospective bidders, subcontractors, suppliers, materialmen and all others who have an interest in these prebid questions and answers are advised 
that these items are being provided for informational purposes only and are not part of the bidding documents.  If a question warrants a clarification, 

the Department will issue an addenda addressing the request for clarification to all plan holders.  If the Department believes that the bidding 
documents adequately address the request, the contractor will be advised accordingly.


